Digital Media Kit

2022

Working Ranch magazine has been a reader favorite and
trusted source for all things ranching since its inception
in 2006. We remain the nation’s leading media brand
that delivers America’s largest commercial and purebred
cow/calf producers, stockers and feedyards. Today our
reach is broader than ever before with comprehensive
digital marketing opportunities that are extensions
of an already established and trusted print brand.
Whether utilizing them to complement a print program
or creating a dynamic fully digital campaign, these
powerful offerings will allow you to meet potential
customers exactly where they are.
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Facebook Followers

Instagram Followers

eNewsletter
Opt-in Subscribers

Podcast Downloads

165,000 +

23,000 +

58,000 +

300 +/day

[100k all time downloads ]

Digital Issue Page
Views in Q1/2022

100,000 +
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Instagram Post $1,500

Harness the power of the Working Ranch brand with our
highly engaged social media platforms! With over 165,000+
organic Facebook followers (we don’t pay our push for
followers) and 58,000+ Instagram followers, we can rapidly
help you build and enhance your brand while driving traffic
to your own website or platform.

FB/IG Package Rate $3,900

Facebook Post $2,900
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With over 23,000+ fully opt-in subscribers, our eNewsletter
boasted an average open rate of 38% (26% unique) in Q1 of
2022, well above industry standard! It sends twice monthly,
every second Thursday.

eNewsletter
Sponsorship
Banner
(808 x 100px)

$1,300
An exclusive ad buy
as the lead (and only)
sponsorship banner
ad headlining each
edition. (6% Click per
Unique Open rate)

eBlasts $3,000
Use our highly
responsive and secure
email list to send out
your custom image/copy.
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To the Point on Issues for Today’s Ranchers!
Hosted by Wyoming rancher Justin Mills, the weekly WR Radio
Show drops every Thursday as a podcast and is heard twice a
week on Sirius XM Rural Radio and select AM/FM channels in
the midwest. With over 300 downloads a day (100k all time
downloads), this hour long show has become one of the fastest
growing and most popular podcasts in the industry!

30-second Ad Spots $350 / episode
Live Reads start at $500 / episode
Segment Sponsorships $500 / episode
Sponsored Content starting at $1,900 / episode
q Includes 10-minute Q&A

formatted interview with host
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CONTACT
YOUR SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
FACEBOOK
q

MP4 with 25 word lead-in and contact
info/URL

q

A few lines of copy and URL link.
Sponsor’s Facebook page will be tagged
in the post.

q

$100 boost with all posts. Additional
boost and targeting available for an
extra charge.

INSTAGRAM
q

Square 1080 x 1080; Vertical 1080 x
1350; Horizontal 16:9 ratio at 1080 H.

q

A few lines of copy.

q

Brand hashtags.

q

$25 boost to promote with URL.

EBLAST

eNEWSLETTER BANNER AD
q

808 x 100 px banner ad.

q

URL.

PODCAST/RADIO
q

30-second ad spot. Production included
for $350 extra charge with provided
script/talking points. Client revisions
and approval required before live run.

q

Live Reads require script/talking points.

q

Sponsorships include 30-second ad
spot, plus 10-second tagline at intro of
sponsored segment.

q

Radio Show cross promoted on social
media channels.

WEBSITE
q

Standard Display Ads

q

Box: 300 x 250

q

Mailchimp is used to serve all eBlast
placements.

q

600 X 1000 px.

Super Box: 300 x 600

q

q

Subject line.

Banner: 728 x 90

q

q

URL.

Super Banner: 970 x 250

q

Annie Larson
406-749-1611
annie@workingranchmag.com

Marjorie Triplett
360-544-5758
workingranch.marjorie@gmail.com

Gina Bryson
817-614-3830
gina@workingranchmag.com

Katie Lowhorn
949-922-3417
katie@workingranchmag.com
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